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Baying |
The Moon

By Richard Hill Wilkinson |

|

|

|

HE ALPHA, Alpha, Alpha, Alpha
* fraternity at Boynton univer- |
ily is responsible for the fate of |

| Percival Oakes.
way.

It happened this |

During his freshman year the
AAAA’s pledged Percy to member-

a man, When or-
 

   

 

  

  

     

ip, and initiated him into the | 0il was discovered in America

mystic three R's. (Rites, Rituals | 1949 - 1950 SCHEDULE hundreds of years ago, but it was

and Regulations.) Percy took it like | January | not until 1859 that it became suf
| Monday 2
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Discovery of Oil
MT. JOY LEGION BASKETBALL!

Manheim Home | ficiently useful and valuable for

  

LX
Restaurant

45 EAST MAIN ST.
MOUNT JOY

SEASON'S SPECIAL

GENERAL REPAIRING

GUNS
Machinery & Electrical De=

Washing Machines

Locks,

vices,
 

 Manheim St. Mount Joy, Pa

Phone 3-4461

 

Heilig
Funeral Home

23 W. Main St.,

 

2-QT. PACK 95¢
1-GALLON $1.89

OPEN YEAR'S DAY
AT 8:00 A. M.

Dinners served 11:30 am,

Mount Joy

JAMES B. HEILIG,

Funeral Director

to 7 pm.

NEW STORE HOURS

6A. M-8P.M
Monday thru Thursday

6AM -10P M
Friday and Saturday

CLOSED SUNDAYS

MR. MERCHANT
« SEE THAT SHE
READS YOUR AD
IN THESE COLUMNS

RHEEMS

Friday Night, Dec. 30
DON'T MISS THIS

Big DANCE
WHERE 2?

 

  

 

   

 

Dining Room

RHEEMS

CARNIVAL GROUNDS
OLD FASHIONED, SQUARE
And MODERN DANCING

THE FAMOUS

SUSQUEHANNA
MOUNTAINEERS

| will furnish the Music and
i Hilarity

Charlie Trostle, Figure
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—BY— . dered to imitate

|

Wednesday 4—Columbia AWaY

|

imen 16 bore into the earth fbr it
= Minute |2 dog howling at | Monday 9—Millersville Home ||+ to National Patent COA

A WISE OWL Fiction

|

the moon, he did | Thursday 12—Lititz Away | Tt wii3 vd roiling

his level best. | Monday 16— Quarryville Home [15 | Di gery dh ang for

reer The result was as- | Wednesday 18—E-Town Away

|

| lt were furious when they found

Boy! Have 1 seen som sad tonishingly successful. Percy sur- Monday 23—New Holland Home the black, sticky fluid in their wells

lookin’ sacks these past few days prised even himself. | Thursday 26—Tri-Town Aavay

|

instead.

How they'll ever recover in tim The brother AAAA’s cheered | Monday 30—Rothsville Home > ——————

maken loudly and clamored for encores. | February Clerical Weeeld Control

for New Year's Eve is beyond me. | perey obliged a second time and a | Monday 6- Paradise Away |, Chemical weed control is not a

| third. He was immensely pleased | Thu: day9—Marietta= Away | substitute for good farming — it is

[ke says the reason I weats

|

with the applause and at the atten- | | a part of good farming. Losses

such loud: stocking i keep | tion he attracted. | LEGION LEAGUE TEAM | from weeds and undesirable plant

his feet from going to sleep The next day, en route to class, | LASILY DEFEATS PARADISE | growth are as great in the :

ee Percy was stopped by a grave-faced | wount Jov downed Paradise, 60 (83% and in importance to the in-

al 2 | sophomore and asked to give his 8 Dn oT Covi | 'dividual as those from insects and

Bill says he knows now why imitation of a dog howling at the| to 49, in a Lancaster County League plant diseases combined. The de-

they call them blind date Be-

|

moon. For a moment he hesitated,

|

basketball game Thursday night, [mand of the farmer for herbicides

cause what you get onvinces

|

conscious of a circle of grinning Jack Longenecker paced the win- 'is second only to his demand for

vou that the fellow wh fixed

|

faces that had silently formed about | ners with 14 points. mechanization.

them up was blind him, faintly resentful of the fact G Fi mi tamri

masa that the brothers of the AAAA had

|

few, 0 9 ) | Danzer in the Sun

Y \ 3 ice 7 f 3 | 9 2 «

Some of these tiny es they ieianEe BS He hay 5 : 5 | 5 : oh Jou fell : vi Fromlen

build now are really burglar f.| more into the grave face of the |Rymier F 0 } 15} exhaustion? Boys Swe: dungerdus
dale | kymier I coe 0 0 0 ithe National Safety council say

They are so smal y couldn't

|

youth who had accosted him and | Brown C .. . 3 2 8 {| Heat exhaustion lenves the ip

possibly other er-

|

then threwback his head and bayed

|

Lutz C .......... 5 3 13 fine cad ahd clammy, while

son. lustily. Parmer G ....... 2 0 bi results in a hot; dry skin.

———— A mighty roar of applause G yes : 0 0 0 general rule for the treatment:
2 ied wm 3 e 3 fie” :

Some local folk vere making greetedJe onion,Tiere Rowe G ... ! 3 1 2 Keep the cold patient warm, and

pre-Christmas call and hen Percival obliged 5 dong time | Totals : 17 15 9 the hot Dauen: cool. an

they rang the bell an east end | and then once more. | Mount Joy G Ha 1 | Birds’ Evelids

home, a small opened the| RN sturning ; e J. Snavely F te 5 3 By ay Eyely ;

a Returning to college in the fall, Weber F 2 1 5 (1 Birds have two sets of eyelids—

door. Are yot mothel and | Perey had completely put from his

|

Bropneman ) 0 1 lone opaque and the other trans-

father in?” they asked. “They

|

mind the cause and fact of his last

|

Ww. Longenecker F 0 1 1

|

|parent. The transparent set helps

was in,” answerel the boy “but year’s popularity. There were other

|

Hallgren C ; 0 0 0! [prevent collisions, as it allows

they is out now Shocked at and more imporiant things to oc-

|

J. Longenecker C 6 2 14

|

[them to blink while flying without

Ris lite. ici the Janguage cupy his interest. He was now a

|

Conrad G 0 2 2 |blacking out their vision,

oY sophomore, with all the rights and Sumoman G 5 0 10 {|

the lady exclaiged “They was | liberties and sensations of impor- Rice G . i 0 otf Ti b oTSRE

in! They is ant! Where's your

|

tance that are synonymous with | Shupp G .. inhi 1 9! = ee EY

grammar?’ the boy an-| that lofty position. Best of all, he emia OF over 1.7 tition pentd feet of |

swered: ‘oul ih ‘the kitchen was now unhampered by the 30-| Totals ' 25 10 Jn the nation, only |

baking Christnps cookies.” | odd freshmen rules that had last

|

Score by per ds: : | ahayt two finrds cond be cut Droits |

B year cramped his activities. PARADISE ... 11 8 14 16-49

|

ably under present conditions, ac-

Gb aa One sophomore caused Percy's [MOUNT JOY ...... 920 11 2060 cording to a Twentieth Century

[ can't inygine anyone more | brain to swim. Here was loveliness > { Fund report.

sure of himsgi han the fellow

|

and intelligence and femininity all Pt

vho work word puzzle| combined. Unhappily, it took him Insoles for Shoes

with a pet a fortnight to negotiate an introduc- | a ctainless Best insoles for shoes are those

ee tion. Her name was Delia Winter. | ill to withstand heat and rade of the san of cowhide
Ne ny aa 19 10 leather ia

Mache Govind. but 1 10! and she was as popes ay she was

|

1.700. mph and alti 88 Ye leati nee1s

1 ; ea ul. This was discouraging

|

{ydes.up to 80,000 fect leather giv iealthfu

mn the E'torn bus yesterday and and disheartening, Percy could of- ee combination of flexibility and

another pasenger got on at Flor-| fer nothing; she had her pick of Farm Accidents shape-1 1

He 1 mized the man sit-

|

the cc llege. Seventy-two percent of all acci- rr =

1 dp08 nd in amaze-

|

97 WAS one of the Saturday night

|

dents to farm people, it is esti- Open Hearth wo

me he ained “For gosh informal dances’ at the college | mated, occurred on the farm last 4a a IW

akes, Jim! I ijeard you were n. They had been dancing to- | year—16 percent in the farm home| gan a Sa 25 ne jh nen

dead” Ji oi “Yeoal her for perhaps 60 seconds when

|

and 56 percent elsewhere on the nealea ue av

5 i Delia looked up at him and said:

|

farm, was equalled in less than

did say I was dead. But : months of 1948

“Aren’t you the boy who can im - : monins

another fellow I knew that il} i516 a dog howling at the moon?” Cyrus Hall McCormick —_—_—— -

wasnt me a as I he it.”

|

Her eyes twinkled. In 183! Cyrus Hall McCormick |} Bacon Does It

——S fe Percy reddened to the ears. He

|

gave a public demonstration of the| Viake you lunc ne sa’ Xa bowl

—— felt a chill, a horrible apprehension.

|

first successful reaper. He patented x pu oy addi joy of

A M ta mq told e thel No” he bleated. ! Whoever

|

the machine in 1834 hacen, I Mai oo

told you that is crazy!’ . . vhen mixed na toe pu

: 2 he Delia didn’t press subject, but Invents Flour Mill | Jdnut and mayonnaise combina-

: he ha Ohl

|

Percy knew he was He let a When only 23, O in i

is chai ['o hin nonth slip by before he could con- vented a machine to make *‘carvds Bi re.

rer eee jure enough courage to ask for a

|

for treating wool.” He later cor Plant Diseases 3

If T would be afraid « ot.

|

date, felt pitifully grateful when she

|

ceived the flour mill Prevention and conirol of p ant

tir h I'd ish th yportun- assented.
Lo le discases can be done with bord al X

ity the nome the Within the following month Steel Pins n fied ps A 4 I 4

bi 3 this 1 ; but he kept five dates with Delia, Veterinaria have taken a tip] : ; a :

: but it was always the same; from surgeons, M { va :

Shed place apart it I did.| pe “thing” was always there uable animals are saved each year |

between them. He thought she through the use of iinless steel . :

n he w coming up- must think him ridiculous. She pins for bone Well Fed Heifers

1c ind down at bank she pitied him, are ; . A good heifer, well ted, will

5: ; smokin Mak- During the intermission at the $150,000 Every Hour : { to 1 th

ing her business. as usual. She Dartmouth victory dance, Percy | Every hour nearly $150,000 de- | H 0 ) on 1 A

’ 2 “| and Delia strolled out onto the now

|

posited in fare boxes by gor larger anc bell 161

W io mm an ud rtoung

|

qv jce-skating rink and sat down

|

who ride the nation’s ars, | ow n

m ) our me r know you

|

on the bulwark and looked up at

|

trolley coaches and buses, TT

I replied ‘Say, — oe amuel Colt

lac i wr huskand kno u Out of Brine muel Colt got | dea for the

SLO} ilk to stra m on The value of b roducts mac | olving pistol cylinder 1

th Wes hor 2 odles | from sodium ch potassiun he | and } eg a Wosgen

I) hat kid!!
chloride (brines) is stimatel 10 . He obtainc 1 patent in

be about 200 million d I IIS a yesee 1856

Work hard, they say, and Sa Ve — > - api

3 n ind : when vou a : First U, 8. Coin | we Others aY OF

old vot cin have the thince only First American coin vas a one-| : 4 1 od wa

cent piece minted in 1787. It had | Horie

yo people can enjoy
¢s representing the 17 ori inal | oul f bla cad outbrea 1

A WISE OWL | It 10¢

tlAer i as | rr "

. Diesel Locomotives Size of Illinois

Chi 1 A
steel accounts for 70 to 80 per illinois ha in area ( 3,0

ques ero | cent of the weight of modern] a) i out

(From Page 1) Dicsel locomotive units | jth bei ; x ) : i ane

Landis, who was present spoke on He looked at the moon and A EAIS i

the future of fying and the assets of] from his throat there came Fr spray for Cows | i : oo :

vine iT othr top rich tones of a baying hound. : i being re $0 “1 Speoding in. 4

: 5 th 15 nended thi ear v spray for! Ye to

of -travel, pointing out it is quicken the moon. Because of his great and Sots bg. oy road i: DDT. | Speeders caught going 75 7

'| hopeless love Percy was moody, : {ver hour in North Carolina auto

afer, faster and mere economical.

|

ynhappy, thoughtful. Suddenly he tw wally. forte] drivers’ Li

was startled by the petulant tone of

beloved.

“I think it must be
he said.

“What must?”

Hawthorne, local instructor,

flying his

and

John

emphasized night

Schroder,
wonderful,

ful-

John Kunkle Sam

Airport mechanics arevonegal asked Percival.

able to imitate things. 1

mean, anyone can play football, or

learn to skate, or dance well, but it

| takes genius to be able to imitate

things.”

aware of their responsibility in ‘To be

reliable.  ing the planes safe and

The thirty-three who attended

are: Vernon and Helen Kinsey,

Harold and Janet Newcomer, Sim- Naan
“Do—you mean that?

eon and Helen Horton, Mr. Mayser, “Why. of course I do! I've always

Alvin and Mary Reist, Mr. and Mrs. admired people who—have creative |

Armed Forces

uring the war the government

employed 11 million in the armed . _
Canvas for Old

terrace umes

New

Faded awnings and

brellas can be renewed V

especially for the

forces.
a A
og Cholera

 

a color-

1 ful coating made

 

Vaccination against hog cholera

is good busine and cheap insur- | PWPO

| ‘ance, | Sipps

| ————————————— | Foreign Newspapers

« Farm Animals {| In 1870, 89 per cent ol the foreign
| newspapers in the United blates

leficiency may lead to | 4
ere Germat

Largest University

Vitamin A

blindness in farm animals.

 

  
  

Stehman Landis, Norman and Anna ability. Genius. Of course I mean

: I . y ai Ved | ” | Poison Spra
Sprecher, Sam and Ruth Balsbaugh, | it! I 00 3p Largest university in the United

| . toa 2 . | 20 no apply prays aving 2 i Yn ’

Mr. and Mrs. Phares Landis, John| She locked squarely at him, and isonou : fru foo is York university

| the last trace of doubt vanished | Poisonou resiauc ol ruits or ith over 47.000 studc
|

¥ il 1 Ti, wu

Sam Sch- |

John Kunkle,
Landis and Miss Hoftwas, from Percy's soul like mist from a

voeder, Mr. and Mrs. river bed before a rising sun... He

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawthorne, Ken| stood’ up,’ he ‘threw: back his" hedd,

Bender and Miss Betty Miller, Bill | he looked at the moon and from his

and Mildred Risser, Harold Baer| throat Bi Shine iy Seat

nd Miss Eager, Mr. and Mrs. Har-| deep, rich tones of a baying houn
Released by WNU Features

and Henry Weber.|old Longenecker

Those unable to attend were: Mr.|

and Mrs. Sherrick, Mr. and Mrs.

Liyens, Mr. and ks

pnd Mr. and Mrs.

 

  

  

tter

tisers get such excellent results.  

| Everybody in this locality reads

| The Bllletin—that's why its adver- | crankcase for

vegetables soon to be eaten.
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—
ERIE NF FYI. Tt wp v Newsprint

WINTERIZE YOUR TRACTOR | areal sirav NOWSDRYY ike
- here has becn made 1 lyoke,

Don't take chances your Mass., anexpe: imental run ‘of: 100

expensive tractor. If you con per cent wheat straw newsprint.

ense
ue to use it this winter, be sure

anti-freeze in it|{ Everybody reads newspapers bug

We sug- | your business than by local news-

vertising left on their door step.

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

to have plenty cf

and change to winter oil.

est a 10 to 20 grade oil in the !    
 

easier starting and

’ cutting down wear,

ARE YOUR

BEST

Top Quality

Soft Drink8
Large Bottles 22

Flus Tax & Bot. Deposit

12 oz. Bottles Zine
Plus Tax & Bet, Deposit

Small Bottles
Plus Tax & Bot

Chewing Gum & Chiclets 6/20«

Bartlett Pears sanas &%2 CaN 2 Be

2", can 295,

Deposit

NORRIS HALVES UNPEELED

Apricots
SILVER

Sauerkraut
BROWN'S

Frozen Peas Pha 23:

Royal Gelatine 3 Ps. 19:

Ice Cream Cake Roll A

Swifts Select Western

BEEF PORK

REGULAR HOURS THIS WEEK — CLOSED MONDAY

Hess’ Food Stores
MOUNT JOY MASTERSONVILLE

PHONE 3-9094 MANHEIM 57811

These Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday (this week)

FLOSS

2, can

  

 

 

| The Bulletin,

Scheffler & Weaver |

9-25-3mo|

 

 

29, 19495Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, December

BULLER’S BEAUTY SALON
FLORIN, PENNA. OPEN EVENINGS

Professional Cold Wave
MACHINELESS WAVE

Creme Oil Permanent Hair Styling

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

Open 8:00 a. mu to 8:00 p. m

PHONE MOUNT JOY 3-4330 Maude Buller, Prop,
52-1

 

  

 

    

 

|7EE7118EASERE

¢ Walter S. Ebersole Post
NJ NO. 185 .

{ American Legion—Mt. Joy

Gala

New Years Eve

Party

¥Vem=RET REFERERTEZhtate

  

   

   
  

 

  
    
    

  
    

  
   
       

  

    

   

 

   

 

      

 

     

        
  
    

    

 

      

    
      

       

  
  

    
   

    

  

 

    
    

    
   

     
  
  
   

    

    
  
  

  

 

as nS

YOUR BEST

  

  

RESOLUTION
| Should be

| TO USE OUR
| SERVICE

REGULARLY

Eicherlys
76-78 East Main Street

| YOU PHONE 3-4071

Mount Joy

WE CALL

 

 

 

 

ARTI

CTI

IRR

|SA

TIAN

EVENINGS J oO Y SATURDAYS
SHOWS MATINEE

7AND 9:00 P.M
AND

SATURDAYS T H EAT R I HOLIDAYS
6-58.10 P.M, 2:00 P. NM.

Scr

—

——— Mount Joy, Pa. |

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30 - 31

JUNE HAVER — RAY BOLGER

“Look For The Silver Lining” :

-in-

 

i NEW YEAR'S DAY MIDNITE SHOW

MONDAY — TUESDAY, JANUARY 2 -

GARY COOPER — JANE WYATT  -in

“TASK FORCE”

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4

AUTRY — NAN LESLIE

“RIM OF THE CANYON"

| THURSDAY FRIDAY — SATURDAY, JANUARY 5-6-7

MARIE WILSON — DIANA LYNN

“MY FRIEND IRMA"

 
 

GENE -in-

 

-in-    
 

 

   

   

  
  

   

   

  
        

 

America’s Banks

vy
- = 1 :

Tn i postage stamp conmimemor ites the 75th anni

Americ Association) 1

versary of the wn Bankers

Throuzh the years, banking has kept pace with the

|
needs of agriculture, industry, transportation, anc

the American family.

the A.B.A. has a membership ol 16,0600 banks

to 1s

1 oda Y

‘each 11 financial, services,upplying essentsupplying essenti
’
community and to the Nation.Y    QUR BANK IS A MEMBER OFTHE AMERICAN BANKERSASSOCIATION

| UNION NATIONAL   
 

   
MOUNT JOY BANK

OF MOUNTJOY

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

re:reSn ————————MrA   
 


